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August 4, 1975 

Mrs. Sheila Weidenfeld 
'rhe White House 
wa~hington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Sheila: 

• 

WRSHlnGTDn 
D.C. 20506 

A Federal agency advised by the 
National Council on the Arts 

With you globe-trotting and me tied up with my enormous 
bereavement plus a series of office cri.ses, we have a 
lot of updating to do! 

For starters, we are anxious to cooperate on the Christmas 
tree project if you are still interested. I am not sure 
where we stand, except that Nancy Hanks has asked me about 
it several times. 

In addition, the proposed trip to the Ozarks Folk Center in 
Arkansas seems to have gotten out of hand. 'rhe µi pers have 
carried items on it and Governor Pryor apparently had been 
told that it is on the First Lady's calendar. Is Mrs. Ford 
still considering the trip and, if so, when will you start 
planning it :1 

Welcome home! And do let me hear from you. 

Fo?JJ~ 
Flor:Je ~owe 
Assistant to the Chairman 

Digitized from Box 36 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



Auguat l, 1975 

Mrs. Gerald R. Ford 
The ~~"'hite House 
Wa•hington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Betcy1 

How thouqhtful you were to send me a telegram when the 
Endowment received the National Humanitarian Award from 
the National Recreation and Park Association. I was 
especially deliqhted that the award was the first given 
to an agency of government. ooodnese knows we have all 
worked hard enou9h to make this a human a9ency-r~ponsive 
to the needs of people. Cc.:trtainly you and the President 
have helped us achieve our goals! 

'rherefore, someday I am 'hopeful you will~ over to the 
Endowment offices. I promine to give you a perfectly 
delicious tuna fish aandwicb served on the ullver tray 
awarded by the AtJsoc::iation! 

I hope your trip was rewarding and I hope to see you soon. 
Your schedule 1a so very full, but should ve complete 
the planning for the tree? I waa thrilled with Williamsbur9•a 
offer--aa I am certain you must have been--but I gather 
that other theaea or idea.a for the deaorations came up in 

e meantime. Therefore, I em a1usum.in9 the "folk tree• ia 
out for this year. sut. I want to be certain we are not 
supposed to bo doinq something else. Many thanlta to you 
and the President for your thoughtful words. I treasure 
our friendship. 

lnoerely, 

litanay Hanlt• 
Chainum 

bees Charle• Fraaer 
John H. Davl• 

NH:rc 
File: Chairman White Hou 
bee z Chairman chron 

F. Lowe/'" 



FOR SEPTEMBER 16, 1975 MEETING WITH MES. FORD 

MR. CARLISLE HUMELSINE 
President 
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation 

Education 
University of Maryland, B. A. 
College of William and Mary, LL. D. (honorary) 
Hampden-Sydney College, LL. D. (honorary) 
University of Maryland, Doctor of Humanities (honorary) 

Professional Background 
President of colonial Williamsburg 

Mr. Humelsine has been associated with 
Colonial Williamsburg for the past 20 years. 

Chairman of the Board, National Trust for Historic Preservation 
Deputy Undersecretary and Assistant Secretary of State 

under 4 Secretaries of State 
Former President, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts 
Former First Chairman, American/Revolution Bicentennial 

Commission; appointed by President Johnson 1969 

Military 
u. s. Army, Assistant to General Marshall 

Board Memberships 
National Geographic Society 
National Gallery of Art 
C & P Telephone Company 
Garfinckel's, Brooks Brothers, Miller and Rhoads 
New York Life Insurance Company 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: July 9, 1975 

TO: Sheila Weidenfeld 

• 

WRSHlnGTDn 
D.C. 20506 

A Federal agency advised by the 
National Council on the Arts 

FROM: Fred Lazarus ~ 
RE: Christmas Tree 

When we met on July 2, ! presented an alternative approach 
that entailed decorating the tree with folk ornaments. I 
indicated that these items were available and could be 
secured at no great cost and relatively easily. I also 
suggested that the national scale of such an alternative 
could be enhanced by getting an entry from each State 
Historical Society. Your reaction was favorable, but you 
felt that there had to be a ; 1do-it-in-the-home" g§pect to 
tbe tr,!ie. You also thought we would need some 11how-to 11 

books. 

At the Renwick that afternoon you mentioned to Nancy that 
Mrs. Ford had some additional thoughts on the plan. We have 
not heard what those were. 

Since July 2 Nancy has spoken twice to Carlisle Humelsine, 
President of the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. He has 
indicated that they can and would do most of what is required. 
They have many ornaments in storage and would obtain others 
from the 6 major folk art museums. They have the capability 
to actually put up the tree and design a "how-to" book. They 
also could get the local women to make some reproductions to 
demonstrate the way to make the ornaments. 

Although it is not required, Mr. Humelsine suggested that an 
exhibit be developed at the same time. This would include 
more fragile ornaments and old toys. This exhibit could b e 
at the White House or we could get one o f the mus e ums h ere to 
display it. These items would have to go in cases. 



Sheila Weidenfeld -2- July 9, 1975 

To do the tree properly, we would need to move quickly. 
Williamsburg is willing and interested, but they will require 
a long lead time to pull everything together properly. Mr. 
Hurnelsine has gone to Europe for six weeks. However, he has 
spoken to the head of their folk art museum, Tricks Rumford, 
who would come up here with pictures of their past trees, as 
well as sample ornaments to show Mrs. Ford a nd you. I would 
hope we can do this as soon as possible so that we can make 
some final decisions on which direction Mrs. Ford would like 
to go. It would be unfortunate if the decision were delayed 
to the point where a tree of the quality you want can't be 
developed. 

I would be happy to set up the meeting with Tricks Rurnf ord 
of the Folks Arts Museum or would join you if you prefer. 
Just let me know how we can help and where you wish to go 
from here. 



• 

?/~ 4oid J7a'J!'j:;;;i,9-7Y:L..r (~) 
of/~ f c; 'f/,:;;; 'J- I oo o 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 

TO 

FROM: 

RE 

September 11, 1975 

Sheila Weidenf eld ~ 

Fred Lazarus ~ 

Meeting with Mrs. Ford on Friday, September 12th 

1. Bios on Trix Rumford and Carlise Humelsine 

Although Nancy Hanks thought that Mr. Humelsine had 
met Mrs. Ford on a number of occasions, she felt 
that the enclosed brief bios of Mr. Humelsine and 
Miss Rumford would be helpful. 

2. Quick thoughts on the meeting 

As you have indicated, the major purpose of tomorrow's 
meeting is to give Mrs. Ford a clear description of 
what Williamsburg has in mind, what they can do, and 
to be certain that their plan is what Mrs. Ford wants. 
If we get beyond that point, I would hope that we can 
clear up the following items as well: 

a) Deadlines 
b) Who will pay for what? 
c) What "credits", if any , will go to Williamsburg? 
d) What Williamsburg can and can't do , and what 

help they will need? 
e ) What role the Endowrnent should play? 
f ) Who will be the regular contact person at the 

White House on: 

logistics 
c..esthetics 
theme & implementation: 

Naturally, Mrs. Ford may not want to b e include d on the 
discussion of the mechanics, but I hope at least you 
will be able to help clarify these points. 
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FOR SEPTEMBER 12, 1975 MEETING WITH MRS. FORD 

MR. CARLISLE HUMELSINE 
President 
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation 

Education 
University of Maryland, B. A. 
College of William and Mary, LL. D. (honorary) 
Hampden-Sydney College, LL. D. (honorary) 
University of Maryland, Doctor of Humanities (honorary) 

Professional Background 
President of Colonial Williamsburg 

Mr. Humelsine has been associated with 
Colonial Williamsburg for the past 20 years. 

Chairman of the Board, National Trust for Historic Preservation 
Deputy Undersecretary and Assistant Secretary of State 

under 4 Secretaries of State 
Former President, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts 
Former First Chairman, American/Revolution Bicentennial 

Commission; appointed by President Johnson 1969 

Military 
U. S. Army, Assistant to General Marshall 

Board Memberships 
National Geographic Society 
National Gallery of Art 
C & P Telephone company 
Garfinckel ' s , Brooks Brothers, Miller and Rhoads 
New York Life Insurance Company 



-2-

MISS BEATRIX TYSON RUMFORD (TRIX) 
Director 
Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Co'llection 
Williamsburg, Virginia 

Education 
Wellesley College, 1958-1962; B. A. in English Literature 

and Fine Arts 
State University of New York at Oneonta and New York State 

Historical Association at Cooperstown, 1964-1965; 
M. A. in Museum Training and American Folk culture 

Fellow at the Seminar for Historical Administration at 
Williamsburg, Summer 1965 

Professional Background 
Director, Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Collection, 

1973-present. 
Prior to Colonial Williamsburg, Miss Rumford was art 

research editor for D. C. Heath and co.; did 
freelance research for American Heritage 
magazine; and was a research associate with 
the Chicago Historical Society. 
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WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

Proposal: 

Christmas 1975 will be only a matter of days prior t o 

the beginning of the Bicentennial Celebration . Mrs . Ford, through 

a half-hour television appearance at the White House, can give 

the Bicentennial a big send-off , directed, however, at young 

children . It would be ·a family program . 

This can be done through the White House Christmas Tree . 

In 1975 for the first time, the White House Tree can be decorated 

by the children of the United States, through a nationwide 

competition for ornaments. There is no prize envisioned, only 

the honor of winning, and hopefully a letter from Mrs . Ford-- or 

maybe better, a White House Christmas card with a note. 

The competition would be available to every school system 

in the nation. Each child would be invited to enter a christmas 

ornament; contest rules, as explained by the teachers, would require 

that the ornament be in the theme of 1776 and express what was 

going on in that particular region in that year . For example it 

might be an Indian symbol from the Southwest; or it might be 

a kind of cpokie from French Louisiana; or a fine little Spanish 

saddle from California. In the whole nation there would be some 

150- 200 winners, all sent to Washington and placed on the 

Christmas tree in the Blue Room . Judging would be on the local level. 

From these ornaments,made by children under 13, four or 

five would be selected to be described in detail by Mrs. Ford 

as she shows the tree to the nation on the television special . 

This would be so arranged as to show a regional tasting of the 

flavor of our Bicentennial Celebration, to show that it is national, 

and what it can mean to children . Through the ornaments she can 

say that the reason we celebrate is to be' thankful for the quality 

of life which has been passed down through the generations. The.fact 

of having children create the Blue Room tree would epitomize that. 



• 

Basically it would be a show for children. Advance publicity 

would be through stills and some footage and even the "guest 

appearance" of some of the ornaments on such programs as Sesamie 

Street and Captain Kangaroo. Considerable arranging would be done 

in the present Blue Room to include portraits and antique toys 

associated with White House children in the past . These could be 

described by Susan Ford , before a roaring fire in the fireplace 
------~~~~-

and with the general air of home that would characterize the 

program. The President and perhaps other children and dog, etc., 

could appear toward the end. 

2, 



EDWARD GOTTLIEB & ASSOCIATES LTD. 
NEW YORK WASHINGTON LOS ANGELES CHICAGO PARIS 

818 - 18TH STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

GORDON L.. SMITH (202) 331-7520 

VICE PRESIDENT CABLE ADDRESS' EDGOTTL.IEB 

October 24, 1975 

Mrs. Sheila Weidenfeld 
Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Sheila: 

Several weeks ago 
the Golden Rose film for 
like to see it as well. 
three or four of the top 

we talked about the possibility of screening 
you folks with the hope that Mrs. Ford would 
I also indicated I would like to bring along 
FTD people. 

Since then something else has developed that might be relevant. 
At the FTD convention this year, Mr. Z. D. Blackistone, our 104 year 
old florist here, asked the Board of Directors to approve a resolution 
commending President Ford on his concern for small business. The Board 
did approve such a resolution with "instructions" that Mr. Blackistone 
see to it that it reached the President. 

Mr. Blackistone is not feeling very well, I'm sorry to say, and 
if there is any possibility of his presenting this resolution (possibly 
to Mrs. Ford rather than to the President), it might be timely to do 
it when we bring the film over for screening. I think it would cheer 
him up considerably. The President and Mrs. Ford know Mr. Blackistone 
very well and have been his customers for many years. 

Please let me know what you think about this. I believe I could 
assemble the FTD people I have in mind with just a minimum amount of 
notice. 

Enclosed is a page from the October issue of ASSOCIATION 
MANAGEMENT which carries a story and photo on the Golden Rose presen
tation to Mrs. Ford. 

GLS: jac 

Enclosure 

Sine~} y, 

vz_c/,_?~ 

Gordon L. Smith 



Florist Group Honors Mrs. Ford 
Florists' Transworld Delivery has given the Golden 

Rose award to Mrs . Gerald R . Ford for her leadership 
in the use of flowers to welcome the public to the 
White House. Mrs. Ford was also given fifty Golden 
Wave roses representing FTD members in each state . 

Robert P. Costin, President of Florists ' Transworld 
Delivery, made the presentation to Mrs. Ford, saying, 
"your own response to flowers leads to your belief 
that all people respond to flowers. We're secretly 
pleased that you use flowers in the family quarters 
more th an any First Lady of recent tim es ." 

Mr. Costin a lso com mented on the fact that First 
Ladies have a lways had a great deal to do with the 
way people think and feel about flowers, and said, 
"the White House is uniquely the place where art and 
flowers have complemented each other, but it is a lso 
a place where flowers have been a part of daily liv
ing." 

The Golden Rose award is one of the highest in 
American horticulture, having been presented to a 
variety of persons for high achievement in the use of 
flowers and plants. 

Robert P. Costin, President of Florists' Transworld Delivery, 
presents the First Lady with the Golden Rose award for "lead
ership in the use of flowers to welcome the public to the White 
House." 

12 ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT • October 1975 

nssociQtion 
news 

Women in Construction Industry 
Organize Job Placement Service 

A Job Placement Service has been started by the 
National Association of Women in Construction. The 
association is made up of women employees and em
ployers in the construction industry . 

The placement service is an extension of a program 
undertaken by the association to expand educational 
and professional opportunities available to the 
members. There is no charge for the service, which 
has been established primarily for the use of women 
who are relocating, along with those who are unable 
to find suitable employment. 

In reference to the role women are now playing in 
the construction industry, job placement coordinator 
Vivian Turner points out that, " It is no longer a ques
tion of if or when to add women to the construction 
industry working team, but of how." 

Multi-Image Association Formed 
The Association for Multi-Image is a new associa

tion made up of educators, producers , equipment 
manufacturers, and audiovisual dealers who are in
terested in" establishing multi-image as a significant 
educational and communications tool." 

The association is currently composed of 200 
members and plans a series of symposiums and 
workshops . One of the objectives of AMI is to serve as 
an information clearinghouse on production tech
niques for the industry . 

The association a lso publishes a newsletter, Multi
Image, five t imes a year. 

Information on the new association is available 
from the President, Carl Beckman, in care of Instruc
tional Design Center, College of Library and Informa
tion Services, College Park, Maryland 20742. 

Texas Association Receives Funds 
For Pilot Productivity Center 

The Texas Hospital Association has embarked on a 
$1.8 million program, funded jointly by federal and 
private sources, to put the brakes on runaway 
health-care costs. The program was announced by 

rmcnitt
Rectangle



Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Collection 

Willianisburg, Virginia 23.185 

October 3, 1975 

To: Ms. Sheila Weidenfeld 

From: Beatrix T. Rumford 

Re: Copy for Initial White House Christmas Release 

The enclosed release is intended to be used for preliminary 
coverage -- i.e., something Colonial Williamsburg's press bureau can 
circulate to local papers if and when queries about AARFAC's involve
ment with the White House Christmas decorations start coming in. 

I will count on your office to provide more detailed infor
mation on the project for coverage at the time the decorations are 
installed. 

Attachment 

Attached copy approved: 



Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Collection 

Willia171sburg, Virginia 2:J.185 

September 11, 1975 

To: Ms. Sheila Weidenfeld 

From: Beatrix T. Rumford 

Re: 1975 White House Christmas Tree (Background for Press Release) 

NUTSHELL HISTORY OF AMERICAN CHRISTMAS TREE 

Many of the Christmas traditions familiar to modern Americans have developed 
since 1840. In fact, the tree-trimming ritual wasn't widespread in the United States 
until after our Civil War. In 1850, the English novelist Charles Dickens referred to 
the Christmas tree as that "new German toy". 

Although undocumented, some claim that Hessian soldiers, hired by England's 
George III to quiet his rebellious colonists, introduced the custom here. Researchers 
have definitely established that Charles Follen, a refugee who taught German at Har
vard "dressed" a tree for his young son in 1832, while living in Boston. Ten years 
later in Williamsburg, Virginia, Charles Minnigerode, a German immigrant teaching at 
the College of William and Mary, shared the traditions of his youth by decorating a 
tree for the children of a friend and colleague, Professor Nathaniel Beverley Tucker. 
The first White House tree occurred in 1889, during the term of Benjamin Harrison. 

By 1850, city people could purchase toys and shiny glass ornaments for Christ
mas use. But in the 19th century many everyday Americans lived simply in rural areas. 
Life was often hard. However, at Christmas time, using spare bits of cloth, various 
nuts and vegetables, wood scraps and plenty of imagination, these folk managed to 
create a Christmas every bit as warm and gay as their wealthy, worldly neighbors living 
in towns. 

1975 WHITE HOUSE TREE 

For a second year, the White House's Christmas tree decorations reflect 
Mrs. Ford's interest in traditional, homemade ornaments. All the trimmings are 
hand crafted and constructed of such readily available, inexpensive materials as 
acorns, peanuts, dried fruits and vegetables, straw, pine cones, gaily-colored 
scraps of fabric, yarn ribbon, etc. No plastic, foil, or metal has been used. 
Most of the simple handmade ornaments have been created by volunteers in Williamsburg, 
Virginia, supervised by staff from the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Collection. 



Ms. Weidenfeld -2- September 11, 1975 

In our increasingly synthetic world, it is reassuring to know that it is 
still possible to make special things from ordinary ones through the combination 
of imagination, skillful handcrafting, and time. 

PROPOSED ORNAMENTS AND MATERIALS REQUIRED 

Braided yarn dolls 
Nut "soul" people 
Burlap animals 
Corncob dolls and pigs 
Crochet snowflakes 
Small gift packages 
Whittled toys 
Papier-mache figures 
Tiny paper hats 
Corn husk dolls 
Corn husk scarecrows 
Hemlock strings 
Corn dollies 
Wishbone men 
Jigsaw ornaments 
Eggs 

Balsam wood bird with feathers 
Stitched & stuffed "cookie cutter" toys (fabric scraps) 
Dressed clothespin dolls and soldiers 
Paper cornucopias with candy 
Popcorn strung with red peppers 
Iced sugar cookies in traditional shapes 
Gilded walnuts, milkweed pods, sweet gum balls, 

and teezles 
Strings of cut-out paper silhouettes 
Wreaths of peanut husks tied with picot ribbon 
Gingerbread men with raisin eyes and buttons 
Knit yarn balls and bells 
Pine cones tied with red ribbon 
Salt box drums 
Tin toys 
Wood-shaving icicles and stars 

NATIONAL TRADITIONS REPRESENTED IN ORNAMENTS SELECTED 

Denmark: Straw stars Mexico: Tin toys 
Yarn dolls Papier-mache figures 

England: Corn dollies Poland & Crochet snowflakes 
Gingerbread men Ukraine Eggs 

Finland: Thread star Sweden: Straw goats 

Germany: Sugar cookies 
Pine cones with red ribbons 

Other ornaments represent a melange of traditions indiginous to the United States 
which have been popular over the last hundred years. 

Beatrix T. Rumford 
Director 



MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 

TO . . 
FROM: 

September 11, 1975 

Sheila Weidenfeld ~ 

Fred Lazarus yr 
RE : Meeting with Mrs. Ford on Friday, September 12th 

1. Bios on Trix Rumford and Carlise Humelsine 

Although Nancy Hanks thought that Mr. Humelsine had 
met Mrs. Ford on a number of occasions, she felt 
that the enclosed brief bios of Mr. Humelsine and 
Miss Rumford would be helpful. 

2. Quick thoughts on the meeting 

As you have indicated, the major purpose of tomorrow's 
meeting is to give Mrs. Ford a clear description of 
what Williamsburg has in mind, what they can do, and 
to be certain that their plan is what Mrs. Ford wants. 
If we get beyond that point, I would hope that we can 
clear up the following items as well: 

a) Deadlines 
b) Who will pay for what? 
c) What "credits", if any, will go to Williamsburg?' 
d) What Williamsburg can and can't do, and what 

help they will need? 
e) What role the Endowment should play? 
f) Who will be the regular contact person at the 

White House on: 

logistics 
aesthetics 
theme & implementation: 

Naturally, Mrs. Ford may not want to be included on the 
discussion of the mechanics, but I hope at least you 
will be able to help clarify these points. 



nRTIDnRL 
EnoowmEnT 
FDR 
THE RRTS 

June 16, 1975 

Mrs. Sheila Weidenfeld 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Sheila: 

• 

WRSHlnGTDn 
D.C. 20506 
A Federal agency advised by the 
National Council on the Arts 

The enclosed memo was dictated by Nancy Hanks on her return 
from her meeting with Mrs. Ford. Nancy, who is out of town, 
has neither approved nor proofed it. So please treat it on 
a confidential basis as guidance for Nancy's views on the 
Christmas project. It is an in-house memo but can be refined 
and rewritten if you need to show it to the First Lady. 

The suggested letter to Mrs. Boochever would delight the 
entire Alaska Arts Council. Since I do not know what use 
Mrs. Ford plans to make of the basket (and isn't it lovely!) 
I treated it as a personal gift. 

You looked very glamorous at Helen's party! 

Sincerely, 

Fl rence Lowe 
Assistant to the Chairman 

P.S. If Mrs. Ford autographs the picture, it should be to: 
11 The Alaska State Council on the Arts." 

Enclosures 



June 16, 1975 

Mrs. Lois C. Boochever 
Chairman 
Alaska State Council on the Arts 
360 K Street, Suite 240 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Dear Mrs. Boochever : 

• 

DRAFT 

The enclosed picture was taken on a very happy occasion .•.• 

the presentation of the beautif ul Eskimo basket to me by 

Nancy Hanks at the White House on June 11, 1975. 

I have spoken often about my interest in encouraging indigenous 

American crafts. I was, therefore , both pleased and surprised 

that news of this interest had reached Alaska! 

I am grateful to you and to the Alaska State Council on the 

Arts for this superb exampl e o f a traditional folk art 

nourished and cherished by a small but valued segment of our 

population. It represents the best in artistic skills and I 

shall cherish it always . 

Sincerely, 



nRTIDnRL 
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June 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Nancy Hanks 

FROM : Julie Mcclennan 

• 

WRSHlnGTDn 
D .C. 20505 

A Federal a~iency advised by the 
National Council on the Arts 

COPIES : Florence Lowe 
Elena Canavier 
Brian O' Doherty 

RE: :Totes on NH Meeting June 10 with Mrs . Ford and White 
House Staff re Arts Projects, in Particular the Proposed 
Crafts Chr i stmas Tree , and Subsequent Meet i ng with 
Brian O'Doherty and Elena Canavier 

NH met today with Mrs . Ford at the White House . Also attending 
the meeting were Sheila Weidenfeld, Mrs . Ford's Press Secretary; 
two other secretaries ; and Rex Scouten, Chi ef Usher . 

Alaska Basket 

NH presented Mrs . Ford with the Alaskan eskimo grass basket, 
a gift from the Alaskan State Arts Council . Photographers 
were there to take pictures . Sheila Weidenfeld will request 
that Mrs. Ford send pictures of the ceremony to the Alaskan 
congressmen saying how happy she was to receive the basket . 

Crafts Christmas Tree 

This was Lhe main topic of discussion which was begun by 
Mrs. Ford asking NH if she were familiar with the plans for 
the crafts Christmas tree . NH replied that the project was 
being coordinated by Elena Canavier and that she had only had 
time to focus on it briefly . She said she was afraid she was 
in a position of having to ask questions for consideration to 
get a better feeling of what the White House wanted. On the 
first question of a competition, NH questioned encouraging 
hundreds of people when only a few winners would be selected, 
thus disappointing many and creating a potential backlash 
situation. The next question concerned a competition for 
amateur craftsmen. NH said she was "appalled" at the 



• 

-2-

suggestion of amateurs and explained that she had not had a 
chance to focus on that particular suggestion until then . 
Mrs . Ford expressed that it was her wish to get the young , 
old, poor, and handicapped people involved in making tree 
ornaments for their own homes for the holiday season and to 
encourage in them a feeling of pri de i n their own crafts
manship. She wondered why NH was so negative , when her first 
reaction to the crafts tree had been positive . NH replied 
her concern was with the amateur craftsmen being in open 
compEl::ition. She explained that amateurs are involved in 
arts and crafts because of their love and pride in their work , 
regardless of talent. If the White House were to judge that 
work, their pride would immediately be taken away . The White 
House staff suggested that governors and their wives be asked 
to make the final selection by state . NH offered that then 
the craftsmen not selected would only then be angry with their 
governors. 

The most convincing argument against open amateur competition 
with selection by governors was that, i f invitations were sent 
to craftsmen to send Christmas ornaments for the White House 
tree to their governors, in New York State alone NH could 
realistically envision Governor Carey receiving over one 
million crafts pieces. The administration of such a project 
was clearly impossible and the point was well taken . 

Rex Scouten said he felt the White House would want approxi
ma~ely 2500 - 3000 items for the Christmas tree, of which 900 
would be crafts pieces (the rest tinsel, etc . ) He felt the 
pieces•should be within 3- 5 inches (arbitrarily 500 pieces 
at 3", 250 pieces at 4", and 150 pieces at 5 " ) with the weight 
not to exceed 3 ounces. The White House wants to spend $1.00 
to $2.00 for each crafts piece . (NH had no comment.) 

Deadl~~e for the Crafts Tree Plan 

Ml offered to consult with her associates and come up with 
alternative plans that would encompass Mrs. Ford's very good 
idea of encouraging the American people to make crafts for 
the holiday season . The p l an must be completed by the end 
of June. 

, . 
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Staff an~Money 

NH asked Sheila if the White House were prepared to pay for 
a coordinator . Sheila said she wanted Elena Canavier to do 
it. NH doesn ' t think it is proper for the Endowment to pay 
for the coordinator of the White House Christma s tree . Sh e 
is going to talk to She i la directly about the quest i on of 
financial support and will inform her the Endowment cannot 
spare staff for this project . The Endowment at this point 
is only committed to come up with alternatives to the White 
House's crafts tree idea . 

There was discussion of the possibi l ity of assigni ng Mr . 
Pillsbury, on leave for two years from the USIA , to coordi nate 
parttime the crafts tree project , but the possibility was 
rejected . 

Proposed Alternatives for the Crafts Christmas Tree 

1 . NH suggested the selection could be limited to just 
professional craftsmen ; then she proposed limiting it to 
children and the elderly . 

2 . NH proposed the possibi lity of determining what the 
White House would like the tree to look like and limiting 
items to, say , a particular color . 

3 . NH's next idea was picking a theme -- she suggested dolls , 
such as kachina dolls or indian dolls . The theme wouldn ' t 
have to be limited to just dolls . Another therresuggested was 
baskets . Both would transcend all crafts cultures . 

4. NH suggested another alternative would be to limit the 
selection to D. C . craftsmen only , encouraging other states 
also using the crafts Christmas tree idea to use their own 
state's craftsmen . This idea was enthusiastically received . 

5. Brian suggested we write all the craftsmen who have received 
grants from our Crafts Program and suggest they send ornaments . 
NH felt the White House would want more traditional crafts pieces . 

6. NH suggested using last year ' s Christmas cards -- doesn ' t 
cost anything and is both national and international . (NH 
proposed this to Mrs . Ford who thought it a great idea . ) 
NH doesn't know if last year ' s cards were saved . 

• Fr, 
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7. Brian suggested the Corcoran crafts students could do 
the project for the White House. NH raised the question 
of the Smithsonian, but Brian cautioned against . Elena will 
check out the professional crafts workshops in the D. C . area 
and report back to NH . 

8. NH suggested asking each State Arts Agency to acquire 
20 or so crafts items (as loans or donations) to be sent in 
by October 15 (not involving a competition or publicized 
campaign). NH requested Elena ask Clark Mitze and Don Dillon 's 
advice. 

9. Brian suggested limiting the selection to indian tribes 
only. l\lH raised the problem of religion . 

10. As an alternative to the Christmas tree idea, Brian 
suggested a display of containers (what gifts come in tradi 
tionally) to be placed throughout the White House and filled 
with candy, etc. This idea was rejected on the basis of the 
Christmas tree being the subject of so much publicity every 
year and therefore a great concern. 

11. Brian proposed requesting the American Crafts Council 
to take on the crafts tree project as a favor to the Endowment. 
ACC is the national crafts organization and has just received 
a $25 ,000 grant for services. Mr. Wycoff could be presented 
with the idea as a wonderful chance to display American crafts 
and to get publicity, as well as favor from the White House . 
It was agreed by all that this was the best solution, having 
the top crafts organization in the country doing the project 
for free; plus it was most enthusiastically welcomed as the 
perfect solution for the Endowment getting rid of the project 
altogether . 

Follow-up re Crafts Tree 

Elena will write up a list of possible alternative proposals 
for NH by Friday, June 13. 

Other White House Arts Activities (discussed at White House) 

1. Renwick Gallery Crafts Show -- Mrs . Ford has definitely 
decided she will attend this exhibition . NH suggested she 
attend the small private showing on July 2, to be attended 
only by the craftsmen and press. 
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2. Ozark Folk Center, Mountain View Mrs. Ford is 
considering a trip in the fall to Mountain View. Florence 
Lowe is to come up with a proposal. The only question Mrs . 
Ford had was whether or not she should stay at Winthrop 
Rockefeller's home . She questioned staying at the home of 
great wealth while visiting an economically depressed crafts 
center. NH thought she should recognize al l that Governor 
Rockefeller has done in bring economic health to the state , 
also that he is highly regarded by both parties . The home 
also has facilities for the press . Mrs . Ford will give this 
further consideration . 

3. Handicapped Program 

Phyllis Wyeth's report will be ready by the end of the month . 
NH felt Mrs . Ford should not do anything regarding the handi 
capped until the fa ll when the report will be ready for 
publication . NH suggested Mrs . Ford have lunch with Phyllis 
Wyeth . 

4. Wandering Minstrels -- if we decide Mrs . Ford should see 
this group , she would be glad to do so . 

5 . Crafts Objects for hlhi te House Luncheons -- Mrs . Ford was 
delighted with Betty Bumpers idea that she use craf ts as 
souvenirs . (This refe rs to the fact that Mrs. Ford used 
pewter cups planted with geraniums for a luncheon with 
senators wives . She was delighted her name could be put 
on them .) 

Wnite House Gifts to Other Nations 

The ~resident is attempt ing to get other nations to exchange 
photographs , but is meeting with little success . He is giving 
pho.:ograplis of hi10self and Mrs . Ford in si lver frames . NH 
asked if they had considered ceramic or wooden frames made by 
craftsmen , which Mrs . Ford thought a great idea . 

Brian suggested giving an Ansel Adams photograph album (cost 
approximately $600 -700) , or books by other photographers 
such as: Paul Strand , Minor White, Walker Evans . NH requested 
he put together two or three books to be sent to Mrs . Ford 
(on loan) with a letter noting that photography is the most 
vital art form today and that a book on photography would be 
a very American gift . NH also suggested a n Ansel Adams photo , 
although this would be much more costly than the book . 
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TO: Sheila Weidenfeld 

FROM: Florence Lowe 

SUBJECT: RANDOM THOUGHTS ON A CRAFTS SELECTION PROCEDURE 
FOR WHITE HOUSE CHRITMAS DECORATIONS 

1. A "First Ladies'" Committee be organiz ed through personal 

letters from Mrs. Ford to the wives o f the Governors of all 

the states. 

D. c. I 

a. What do we do in the case of bachelor Governor 
o f Cali f ornia or Governor Ella Grasso o f Connecticut? 

b. Do we include the five special jurisdictions ... 
Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, American Samoa, Guam? '1, 4! J 

1 

2. The Endowment, through its Federal/ State Partnership 

Office, set up liaison with the state arts agencies. The states' 

First Ladies would r outinely work with these offices b ut NEA 

should alert them in advance so that they can coordinate 

activities. I envision these offices as the working arms of 

the Christmas proj ect . 

3. The potenti a l o f the competition is endless . Mrs . Ford's 

l etter might include suggestion that there be a state tree and 

possibly trees in communities throughout state . There should 

be incentive besides the one or t wo ornaments to be used on 

White Hou se tree. 
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4. We should explore possibility of competition on two levels ... 

adult craftsmen and children, who are very much into Crafts. 

(Endowment has a Craftsmen-in-Schools program and there are 

others.) Would it be possible to have a "Children's Tree" in 

one of the public rooms or corridors of White House. 

5. Tree should have one ornament clearly labelled from each 

state; perhaps a second one in form of toy, garland, basket. 

6. Note Elena carnavier 1 s memo on guidelines and a consultant. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO 
JULY 1073 EDITIOt .. 
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UNITED ST ATES GOV~RNMENT 

Merrtora1idum · 
TO ·· Florence Lowe DATE: 6-5-75 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Elena Canavier ?~ 

CHRISTHA.S ORNAM.ENTS FOR . WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMAS TREE 

The idea of having each state of the union represented by one 

or more ornaments is good. I would suggest hiring a crafts/ 

design consultant ·who would coordina te the designs and also 

offer some 1xisic how-to instructions for the ornaments. · 'I'he 

person who would be in charge sho_uld have experience in both 

design and how-to instructions, ~tich as the crafts editor of 
, 

Today's Family magazine, or Woman's DAy magazine. 

Your ide a of huving the state -emblem ~,bird, - OJ;" ~ flower on each --. 

I thinJ<. the govennor ~ s · wives could 

help to i~plement this if there ·was a master plaQ for ·the~ to 

fit. 'into. . . .. 

Tu have this ~ome off properly, i~ seems to ~e , _:that .. 6nly one .. 
.. - .. 

per~on s hould be mas_te_r-mind~ng the entire Chris·tmc:t-s tree .. pr<? ject;. 

it.B a-m-~ t:ter . of t _oo many <?s>oks .spqiling the .. br:oth. ~- --= ~ 

. ·- .. - -
As we discus~ed, ornament~ c6uld irtclude ~mall toys, ~andy 

basJ->.ets , _ garlands, as well as balls. 

.-

Buy U.S. Savint,J Bonds RegttlarlJ1 on the PaJ'roll Savit1t,J Plan 
6010· 1 IO 

"-•' """ .. ~~., ... . ~"'-''t\)!i!•'ti .!tii\4,Ci4 ... . ~ -
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. J June 6~ 1975 

TO: Sheila Weidenfeld 

FROM:_ Florence · Lowe 

SUBJECT: RANDOM THOUGHTS ON A CRAFTS SELECTION PROCEDURE 
FOR WHITE HOUSE CHRITMAS DECORATIONS 

1. A "First Ladies'" Committee be organized through personal 

letters from Mrs. Ford to the wives of the Governors of all 

the states . 
. ,_ 

a. What do we do in the case of ·bachelor Governor 
· Brown of California or Governor Ella Grasso of -Connecticut? 

- - .. 
b. ~owe - include the five special jurisdictions~ .. 

- D.C. , · Puert·o Rico , Virgin Islands, American Samoa , -Guam? 

2. The Endowment~ through ·its Federal/State Partnership -

Office,_. set up liaison with the state arts ·agencies. . The states ' 

First Ladies- woul~ · !outi~e~y work .with these offices but -NEA 

·should alert them in :advance so that they can- coordinate 

acti vi tie.s. . I envi.sion these offices as the working arms of 

the Christmas projec-t . 

3. The potential of the compe.ti tion is endless . Mrs . Ford's 

·letter might include suggestion that there be a ·state tree and 

possibly trees in communities throughout state. There should 

be cincentive b e sides the one or two ornaments to b e used on 

White House t ree . 
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4. We should explore possibility of competition on two levels ... 

adult -craftsmen and children, who are very much into Crafts. 

(Endowment has a Craftsmen-in-Schools program and there are 

·1 
others.) - Would it be possible to have a · "Children's Tree" in 

one of the public rooms or corridors of White House. 

5. Tree should have one ornament clearly labelled from each 

· state; perhaps a second one in .form of toy , garland, basket. 

6. Note Elena Carnavier's memo on guidel.;i-nes and a consultant. 

J·~~ ....... - . ··-:.;., _ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: SHEILA WEIDENFELD 

FROM: SUSAN PORTER -::,p 

I was not able to talk to Florence Lowe 
who was out of town so would you please call 
her right away regarding Nancy Hanks' meeting 
with Mrs. Ford on Tuesday, June 9th at 2:00? 
Florence's number is 634-6033. Florence needs 
to know specifically that the purpose of this 
meeting is first of all to discuss the Christmas 
Tree decorations project. I know Nancy Hanks 
is wanting to get together with Mrs. Ford 
regarding "a program for Mrs. Ford" but I 
think it should be stressed with Florence 
that this June 9th meeting is to be devoted 
to the Christmas Tree decorations project. 
You will also want to raise with Florence the 
considerations you and I discussed regarding 
the involvement of the state Fine Arts Commissions. 

I definitely think that this is a meeting 
you, Nancy Ruwe, Rex (and any others you think 
would be appropriate) and I should participate 
in so would you please be eyes and ears for me! 

c: 

Thank you. 

Carolyn Porembka 
) t-u_ ~ A-v-h 1:> l L--- ~ ~ l;ClM ') 

A-l( CcJ.e1 ~ ~ sc~~_/ 
s~ I f ( · I - \..>' cA..ui J CTV\..A \A.Al~ s ( ""' 

,L. t\-~ ~o/vv-. _ L_~. d 

• 



TO 

FROM 

Ot•l10NAL tC..HM NO, 10 
JULY I U/ 1 t tlJTtO•• 
G5/, f f'IJ:U 1~;1 C'Frfl 101.11,f\ 

UI'ITLD STATES GOVER;\~1E 'T 

"IJ. {T If"//) n "./ ()' J") fl 1 1-~'I J. V.Jl.. V f, l/ V t v.n vV.;,- {/..,I I & 

F1o.rc·nce Lowe 

E1cnu Canc:i.vicr ~ 

( 
·' 

DATE: 6-5-75 

sui;JECT: CllRJSTJ:l.S o~~'!.70.J<"!'.:.i TS FOH ~lHI'J'E IJ01JSE CI RJ:_)'J1·lAS 'J'REE -- -

'J'he idea of having cuci1 state of the union represented by one 

or more ornaments is good. I would sugge;.>t hiring a c0ft:fl/ 

sJe~.::i921 consuJ t.;-n1t ·who 1-:ould coordinate the designs and also 

off<"r some b asic hm.•-to j nstruct.ions :Lor t.112 ornC1mt~nt.s, The 
. ~ . 

p0rson 1·1ho \·rcrnJ d be J_n charge should h1r1c experience! in both 
, . 

design and how-to instructions, riuch as the crafts editor of 

'I'oc1<1x' s f'ani \Y mug a.zinc~ or \\'Omi1n ' s Dl~_y_ magazine. 

Yorn~ idea of huvirYg the state emhlcm -, bird, or frower on each -. 

-orname nt is e~cellent. I think the ~ovcnnor'~·wivc~ could 

help ·Lo impleme nt. t11is if tllen~ was a master plan for ·them to 

fit into. 

To have this ~ome off properly, it seems to me .that only one 
- - -

person should be rnastcr~m:i.nding t11e entire Ch'ris.tmas tree project ; 

. its . a matter. of too many cool~s ~spoiling the· br:oth. - -

- ---.:. - -
As we discussad, ornume nts could include ~mall toys, ~andy 

basl~c-'ts , _ garlu.nds, as well as balls. 

Bur U.S. Savi11rrs Bonds Raularlv 011 the P/l'l'l'oll .\1-wimr.r Plm1 • 
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Below arc outli~c~ four separate alternative approaches f or 
dec:m.-~-t: ·i ng the \·Jhi·tc House Chri s tma s 'Jl ree . Each 0. ltern:-:i.ti v e 
would :.:·:":>~uir.::: ;::i :CuJ_l time pen:;on to dev e lop the tbemeo s o licit 
thG -;.-~~·-: •1 ,.~: for t:.ht~ t ree arid decorat e the tree . .Much of th2 
logirct.~_,;;; 1 ·.vork i n "t/ash.:Ln~rton could be c:ione by volunteer::; 

. , .. ~ ] ~ _{ . 1 - • '- f 'J ~ lJ ' . . ' 
~-vno ~·'o:... :J.Lc ,_.,;or'- unc;.er t.1e o;_rec.__o r o - c 1B r n . 1:1r .. i.c proJecc 
r:n~E'()'::::c. '.Che nF~n,.,·~Jcr should be= 921.ic}; but if no funds are 
C'!V<'!.:U ;~bJe , i ·t mig'.:..t be possib1e to fund a qua lif:~cd voluntee r. 

~L'h·:::; 'fir.st: tv.() .-.::.1.ts~c;:F;.ti ve:~ b0 lov,1 vJou.ld use profE:ss iona l crz; ftsmeni 
most of '·''~i.um ··.~'Ol..,_lc1 bo "one of a J:ind" in c o ntrast. to multiple . 
Thesa ~rograrus ~o~l<l be nati0~2l in ncope. The second two 
0 l tc:C':')_;'·::i.vcs ~~ou) d involve c-·rn:=: tcur CG"J. f·::smen. Cr1e o f the 

. -r e:-;::_o:J.z:. l. • 

. ,.t •. ~:.· ·' ~ fr1~~J.-c:-~:-.:_ -?:=-2 r:t ~;~?:;1:·;_:;~ 1 ~ _,., .~1_:0 ,~:-:c _ \~ou~-~1 .. _be . ~~q~~~te;0 to sccu:::-e 
_,,,~ . .., .... ... ·.:.. , .. , __ .,, __ .L ~1\_,,.,t ,· .... t. ,).._ ... L:.,.,,.., , ... Ll.• JJ:.e2.>.,lS W1.t!1 Ld< ... p_.c:-

1 .·~'-''\ :.• ..!-.-.~····'v :-::ir; .!-h ... :1~ :t;•'; o ·-l.·- ··=- t11)'1:"li1c·1 ri .; ... \.. ~);.J-:") k.;n,l c- i•-r oJ ~-,.. C;Gt . \.::~i·'-·- '~' - ~- · 1... .eu, .. _. _,_~ L:;h:HC ,-,. __ ,. , _~. "'-'-CLc.-... e ....... u , ,_,_.:..e, c .O~ 

0nd r;.:; :.:c r::i.c~ l of tt.c it~il2'3 o T1!c critc:::c i<-\ 1;-1ould 2 l!:o dic·!.:l~:!t.c 
ethnic n:i.ci g<~OCJT. ;::~_)i.J.ic 8pre?o.a . l»CC won1d be r0spons ible for 
selecti.;) '.:J the itc:;:n3 to he n ~~ed. ~i:'l10 project rnmFc;e r would 

. . . . - . ,,,... .. . . ·. 
t ake c~r~ of ·t he mechanics o~ ~eceiving, c ataloguing and 
r eturr1i_;:.g the itc·~101 as well . cis docor;:1ting the tree . I f t he 
i ·t:0tns C'O;l;.(1 be:! dcn~)ted to something ::-;fter Chri stn;:1.s , it might 
iidd t.o _-t11c spirit of the event a nd save the problem o f returning 
cv:;ry !:h~.:rtg . Ca.-i:::i losuing ;muld be required in anv case so 
t hat t.h ..... n;,._ you. noses co.uld be <:1ritten by Hrs . Ford -_ 
I 

;::t;ytc __ x:r.!-.ri.P.s - E.~ofsss ior!r-•.l : E:::lch governor · woulc1 b e requ0sj:z(2if 
to soi:i.c i·i: through the S . 1 . A. ' s 15 era ft :L t::i.!llG <Jccording 

. to thr orc-determln0d cri ter i~ . These items would be shio~ed 
J~.y -t:l'1f~ r: t:;~t.r~s t:c~ · 1.~:·i ~.d"'!.i11,~to11 ~;11c1 hrir1d lGd· ··a~·.:·the l\cc·· entrit~f:> 
wpre h~~dlcd . Tho S~ates would pick itc~s of quality and 
items th."J i: were _,_e~·)rcsent ~1tL:>·~·~0 l of t heir <irea . 

J 
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illemp to N~ncy from Fred 2 

.. 
StC\ tc Entries - .P.mrit0ur~·: E0cl1 <;;ovcrnor ;:q;:iin \vorl:.ing throu•;h 
-t. '- --.:_-::-::::-;_-- l ' • - • , ·1 ,.. 1 .. , .•. ] <q l.' .t... · I'"·- -<-~ ~ • ~ f t :::. .:.1-cc c-rL . .> zige_1c:i..e::.· \,10 1..l.Lc .-,e E:CL. ___ • 1...C_,,_., -·-.1..om ai::.: 0r0n 
intcrc0t groups. but in keeping \.Ji th the thome . The p2tte:r.n 
could b2 similQr to the ~election aa~e by ~t~tes of ~ctivitico 
f6r the Smith~onian Folk restiv~l. The cnt±~es would be 
shipped and h ~-ind1 c::d c=is in t.he othe~c a H:crn:i'i:i~.ros . Loc0.l 
craft s "".-'OUld co.me fro_m r;cnior c enters , youth groups, -etc . 

LocC'l l I~r..Fi.tcur: There are t\vO local groups ·that could be 
used 0 s the smirce of the ornaments. The Glen Echo summe r 
program could he requested to develop some childre11 1 s crafts. 
A group c~lled Hand i craft Marketinq Sales is already working 
with senior c e nters in Haryland , Virginia, ;:.nd the Di.~t.rict 
in developing orn2mcnts for sa l e to major stores. The7 
h ave good i t.emi=: r0.2.dy no;v ::nd could show S2!t'-:'..> le~;. The J?roject 

ll."i13.nag·er would ~vork cloE;.e ly \Ji th both groupr3 to c1ev0lop the 
o rnaments. Logistics ar0 eRsier with this 2lternative becau3c 
of the groups ' prox'i.mity. '::.,he products \-:oulc1 still follow ?.. 

pre-set theme . Thi.s exan~lc te~ds to lend itself to rno~e 
replic.:1tion. Governors could be 2sked to or~rc-~niz~ ~~.:;::::.::~fi':."1':'>~i. 

sirnil::u: 0ctiv:Ltics for s:rrou:)s in their st:::::i:es. Also, these 
prodt~cts would :Oe closer to ones that coulct be produced by 
people fo:i: their o·,.;n trees. 

me1nor1s-t: .r2 ·ticth.f3 2.!1d_ ~-'7orl~~:;l19r:, _:.:. : - \"?11ici e\1er CTl.·ternatiTJe is 
chosc.n for t:11e ·t.:roc=; sI:ot1ld J.)-c.: 0cc::-.-n-:p0nicd b~l dcr:tor1~i:1"2.-C: :Lons 

<-tnd v.·o~i:::-1,:;;hoJ?S at the \!hite House by tile crc•f:b;men on Low 
their orn:->ments \·~ore nndc . J\ sel0ctive nP~1:?-:er of the craftsmen 
would set up in the ~7hitc House <::n(~~ nnkc ·their itt.;z'.l· for some 
appro~riate 01di2nce. N~turally, there would be press. 
Ge ~- 1-J' nn <·"nr,, c-<-:1•":'-r:-n'r.-r1 ' to ·r·he ~·'f'ni t·-" >-fo· ·~c.n J. c- ch"'; 1'e·- .c,._,.r ,_1,..h·c · t-._ .• :; t..... ..... ~'- · ·- L-· .. ~'- - - .J , ... , ... ~ . --...V -- t....:.v- ... i:.J - \.J- ·-._J J... L....., _ -
1 l J . - . ' • . 1 - .. - . . -..... ocCI ;:, _tern;:d::i. ve., tm: J_t: ri!lg.1't De 9oss:i..blG to get some or 
the s-t:;~tes to bring in r;om.~ of their people if th<lt · ;ilternativG 
were chosen . Funds-for ACC c~~ft2men to tr~vel would b~ 
d i fficult . 

L ~, .,,.. " '~ ··-t 
Proiect f.-1anage~r: Jm;.n.a1\·.'oul¢l .'f::ikc to do this and Nou lo· be 
great . Srie was <!-. trim .;.tn2-trce~uyer for Cr>.rson. Pieri:e Scott 

I at one point ~ she helped st0rt H~n,~!icraft f'.i ri J~J::eting· S::\lcs 
1 C'lnd is on their bo;,}rd; sh(,: knows craft~~ ::ind she:~ 'l.·1ork<:·d \~ith· 
l the Renwick on . all the c~taloguing 2nd set U? fo~ the Craft 

. ! r1.ulti9les sho•,;. She also h~s pretty good loca 1 contv.ct!'l· for _ 
·:-_·=>+ ., .·'" ="" ·· '.: .. · .... ~· .. µ~.of c~ssio;;ul~ _;y-oJ.µr.rt;..e.~.rs.,, ~tth. .r~ugh. .. .. :P~i::." ~1?.rJ~:·~at,.: . NCfA. ~n<? . ~.L~0whe..f: ~ ~-: 

i 
~ddition& l Concern~: l 

I 
I ... J. .... ...-. . . .. 1. • . . l\ll. th? qrnamc.nt~ . 1 .. Ji~l qo. doubt. ,l1c:yc. to be fi:n>-J;>:r:oqfcd --· .. 

<·.·::· _·(:-'·.·· ·'.-.~ ~ : .. ''> ::-~::··~;·yi-n.a~"·~wt:t]~. :··p2iy '.· -.;:fo'r:.~t'iii"s? .. ~f: >'.:,: "' ..... >'·· :·/:': :"; ~:' : .:.=,~-: · .. :·\ ·:·.:·:_<·,: ~ >· '. ..... :,;:.:< ... :·:,r;· ,-.~::. ?"''~-.. , .. · :.:::.:~ ::" >.:"~",::.::;,·~~ -.; 

i 
j .... . , 

I 
t 
• 

/... \';110 at . the W'11i-C:e House doe:g ti)i.$ :.l:fr·O'j (;ct· fa'll'- Uhaei:? .. _ ., .,.: .... , .... . ~ .. ":: 
noes the project rn ;.~nClgcr report to M.rs . Ford? 

Are their any ~securit:tn probl~ms? 

rL : s1 
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Paper Silhouettes 

Materials: 

colored construction paper 
pencil 
scissors 

To make: 

Decide upon a figure to be made. It may be a string of 

animals, such as bears or elephants, or a set of figures, such as 

angels or snowmen. Fold the construction paper into several 

layers wide enough to accomodate the figure and thick enough to 

make the chain a desired length. 

Trace the choosen shape onto the folded paper; then cut 

it out being careful to leave a segment of the folded area on each 

side of the shape intact. If the folds are cut through entirely, 

the figures will not form a chain and will instead be separate 

and unattached to one another. 

After cutting is complete, open the paper figures to 

find a chain to surround the tree limbs! 
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JG Associates 
4101 Nebraska Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

Ms. Sally Quenneville 
Mrs. Ford's Press Office 
East Whing 
The White House 
1400 Penns~lvania Avenue N.W. 
Washington,D.C. 20500 

Dear Sally: 

202/363 6170 

December 19, 1975 

Patti Matson suggested that we forward to you the enclosed 
information about Dr. Charles Forbes Taylor and Jane 
Goodman prior to their coming to the White House on Monday 
morning, December 29 , to film the Christmas decorations. 

We understand that they are to appear at the Northwest gate 
of the White House shortly before 11 a .m. and that we should 
check with you earlier that morning to make sure that the 
plan is still firm. 

They are looking forward to this opportunity. Thank you 
very much for your help in the matter. 

Sincerely, ,,..- _ / 
I' _, #-:.Vt (_/~~~'-( 

Mary Ann Guyo 1 / 
Project Associate 

Enc. 

Public Affairs Consultants 



WITHDRAWAL SHEET (PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES) 

FORM OF 
CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE DATE RESTRICTION 

DOCUMENT 

Doc. Notes from Christmas event I 2 Pages B 
1975 

File Location: 

Shelia Weidenfeld Files, Box 36, General Subject file: Christmas, 1975 - White House Decorations (3) 

RESTRICTION CODES 

(A) Closed by applicable Executive order governing access to national security information. 
(B) Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
(C) Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in the donor's deed of gift. 

JJO 02/10/17 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION NA FORM 1429 (1-98) 



JG Associates 
4101 Nebraska Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

Ms. Sally Quenneville 
Mrs. Ford's Press Secretary 
East Wing 
The White House 
1400 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W. 
Washington,D.C. 20500 
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JG Associates 
4101 Nebraska Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 2001 6 

Ms . Patti Matson 
Room 208 , East Wing 
The White House 
1400 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washi ngton, D. C. 20500 

Dear Patti : 

202/363 6170 

N.W. 

Thank you so much for exploring for Jane Goodman the poss
ibility of letting her father , Dr . Charles Forlrns Taylor , 
film the White House Christmas decorations for inclusion in 
his film "Amer ica the Beautiful . " 

As I promised you on the telephone I am enclosing some back
ground material on Dr . Taylor . I include both a long and 
a short biography . You will find reference to the film 
on page six of the long version . 

You mentioned that a likely time for an appointment to film 
might be Tuesday or Wednesday of next week . Our office will 
be closed but either Jane or Dr . Taylor will be in touch 
with you on M0 nday to see if this indeed has been arranged . 

Thank you again for all of your help . 

Enc . 

1 
Public Affairs Consultants 

Sincerely , ~r..{J 

"'~~ Mary Ann Guyol 
Project Associate 



CHARLES FORBES TAYLOR 

The Reverend Dr. Charles Forbes Taylor -- minister, author, 

lecturer, film producer -- was born in Burton-on-Trent, Stafford-

shire, England, August 19, 1899 to a Scottish mother and her 

English evangelist husband. An active evangelist himself for 

most of his life, Dr. Taylor began to serve his calling at the age 

of five helping his father sell bibles and religious tracts from the 

back of a "Gospel Wagon" in the open markets of England. 

He started to preach at the age of nine and at 13 he emigrated 

steerage class with his father to the United States. Within a month 

of his arrival he was hailed in newspapers as the "great boy preacher". 

In the more than 50 years of his ministry it is estimated that he has 

spoken directly to almost 20 million people. 

Dr. Taylor recently recalled experiences of his ministry in an 

interview filmed in Israel by the Columbia Broadcasting Company. 

In .the program, broadcast on the CBS television network on March 9, 

1975, Dr. Taylor spoke of changes in preaching styles over the years. 

"If you do not challenge people", he said, "if you 90 not have some-

thing that attracts their attention immediately, you are not going to 

... ~,,-;P\ ; .. ,~_"-:---·.,~~ ... \.. 
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get them to listen very long." His own style has included leading 

the congregation's singing by whistling hymns, showing films, and 

classical concerts at the beginning of services often with his younger 

brother Lawrence at the piano. 

On the/broadcast he also related anecdotes about other evangelists 

including Gypsy Smith, Bill Sunday, and William Jennings Bryan 

and reminisced about his unusual upbringing. 

He had, for example, a rather unconventional education, attending 

school or being tutored wherever he was for as long a time as he 

could before moving on to the next place. ··This practice, started in 

grammar school in England, continued into college. Though not in 

the usual mold Charlie Taylor's education enabled him to meet the 

exacting requirements of the Baptist Council of Greater Boston 

when he presented himself for ordination in 1918. He was ordained 

on April 11, 1918,the youngest minister to be ordained in more than 

100 years. At the age of 30 he received the degree of Doctor of 

Divinity from Hardin-Simmons College in Abilene, Texas. In 1946 

he was awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from Baylor 

University, Waco, Texas. 

Dr. Taylor is as much at home speaking to camp meetings of the 
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Cowboys on the great plains of the American southwest as he is the 

great pulpits of America. He has often preached under the stars to 

thousands of men who rarely attend church services and has just 

as frequently taken assignments in such churches as Tremont 

Temple in Boston, First Presbyterian Church in Hollywood, 

California and Third Baptist Church in St. Louis. 

At age 65, convinced that a new evangelism must emerge with the 

secular drift, Dr. Taylor turned to new outlets: the lecture platform 

and television. He is widely acclaimed for his documentary films on 

television and lecture platforms across the country. His most 

popular presentation, a unique travelogue film on "The Story of 

Jesus" has been presented by Dr. Taylor in more than 500 cities 

throughout the United States and Canada. 

Dr. Taylor is the author of ten books on evangelism. A member of 

First Baptist Church in Glendale, California, Dr. Taylor is at home 

in pew and pulpit in churches across the country. Long a resident 

of Pasadena, California he now makes his home in Chevy Chase, 

Maryland. 

7/22/75 



BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

CHARLES FORBES TAYLOR 

Charles Forbes Taylor was born at the turn of the century 
on a hot summer's day in a cramped little flat above µ 
store in Burton-on-Trent, Staffordshire, England, August 
19, 1899. His middle name was an appellation with which 
his proud Scottish mother was to endow each of her seven 

_sons as a_vindication .for her marriage to an Englishman. 

Charlie's first public appearance was ·at the age of four, 
singing in a theater before a thousand men as they were 
being addressed by his evangelist father. 

Be began travelling on his father's "Gospel Wagon" at the 
age of five, helping in the sale of Bibles and religious 
tracts in the open markets of England. 

Charlie was nine when he began to preach, and he has 
addressed an average of 500,000 people in every one of his 
72 years since. He stirred England and America as the "boy 
evangelist", but he was strictly required to know whereof 
he spoke, for he had a stern tutor. He had to learn, not 
after the fashion of a mimic, but by thinking, by reasoning, 
by inquiring, by arguing. The boy was required to learn as 
a carpenter's son learns to handle hammer and saw, or a 
mason's son learns to use the trowel. His sermons were 
simple, based Pirimarily on Bible stories, but they were 
his own. - ·_ 

He learned his art of preaching in the market· places of 
England where there are no polite restraints. People 
stand, and won't stay if they are not interested. They 
won't afford the speaker a hearing unless he captures and 
holds th1eir attention. They will heckle with impunity 
and challenge every point he seeks to make. 

The Taylors took their Gospel Wagon ministry to the salt 
and coal mines, cricket fields, factories: jails, slums, 
stockyards, military barracks, ship's holds -- anyplace 
where people congregated, they would preach there. They 
couldn't be content to -wait for the people to come to 
them. Often after preaching in a church at night, they 
would go into a "pub" and preach, or hire a hall at 
midnight, and as the pubs disgorged their drunken crowds, 
herd them into the hall and preach for several hours until 
their listeners were sober enough to know what it was all 
about. 

• 
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It was not a soft ministry. Young Charlie learned what it 
was to be rotten-egged, stoned, and splashed by over-ripe 
tomatoes from a heckling crowd. Yet Dad Taylor, an itine
rant evangelist since he was in his teens, managed to bring 
up and feed eleven children -- Charlie being the third in 
line. Always the family lived on the sole rewards of an 
evangelist, the free-will offerings of people in the towns 
where he preached, the.proceeds from the sale of 2¢ tracts 
and testaments. · 

·Wh:en it became noised across England that the youthful 
Charlie was preaching, some eminent ministers in London 
condemned both father and s·on. Long-s tand·ing preaching 
engagements were broken. Dad Taylor reminded them that 
the child Samuel was chosen by God to speak to Eli, that 
Paul had written to Timothy to tell him that he should let 

. no one despise his youth -- to no avail. But Dad felt he 
was fighting for a principle, that when one has been called 
of God for a task, whether he be nine or ninety, he should 
be permitted to do it. 

In consequence the larder diminished. The rent was overdue, 
the grocer denied further credit. The Taylors came to the 
last lump of coal, the last loaf of bread, the last penny 
of credit. Just as they reached the bottom of the barrel, 
a telegram came from London .. , It read: "WIJ ... L GIVE YOUR SON 
TRYOUT BEFORE OUR MANAGERS ON THE STAGE OF THE HIPPODROME 
TUESDAY •• " 

This was not the first offer of this kind. Dad Taylor had 
often been told if he would permit his son to sing on the 
stage they could make in a day what they ordinarily made in 
weeks. He always laughed these offers ·off. The Taylors 
were not in evangelistic work to make money, they made 
money in ord~r to stay in evangelistic work! 

The managers of the Hippodrome offered Dad Taylor a contract 
for his son which would have brought in more money in one 
week than they had ever been able to make in a month of 
preaching. 

Dad Taylor, occupied by the needs of his hungry brood, was 
baffled, and in his simple, profound faith turned to God 
for his decision. The next morning there was another 
telegram: this time from_ a Mrs Penn-Lewis of Leicester, one 
of the most influentiul and godly women of England. Wiring 
sufficient funds for the trip, she sent for the preacher 
and his son Charlie. 

The vaudeville engagement was held in abeyance. In Leicester 
they were greeted by Mrs Penn-Le~is and ~van Roberts, the 
·great leader of the Welsh revival of 1904. They greeted 

• 
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the Taylors with the story that while they had been in 
London the day before auditioning for the Hippodrome, Mrs 
Penn-Lewis had also been there speaking to a woman's group. 
She mentioned the plight of the Taylors, _and at the close 
-of the service a woman came forward and pressed ten five~ 
pound notes into her hand. Mrs Penn-Lewis presented the 

·elder Taylor with the gift, more money than Charlie had 
eyer-seen in a lump sum before. 

Mrs Penn-Lewis interest and assistance did not stop with 
·the gift she passed on to the Taylors. With the help of 
Evan Roberts, she opened opportunities for th~m to preach 
throughout England over the next two years. -

Upon an invitation to.conduct evangelistic meetings in 
America, father and son emigrated steerage class with 
$1.50 between them, ·arriving on Ellis Island January 3, 
1913. In a few weeks Charlie and Dad were to return to 
~rooklyn as honored guests, given the keys to the city, 
and greeted by newspaper reporters, but for the moment 
they were almost penniless aliens and it was ffiade evident 
they were not even wanted in America. 

In two weeks time it was known from coast to coast that a 
£ather-son team of evangelists from England were holding 
services in Philadelphia. They becai~e better known in 
that short interval than they had been in all the years 
of their ministry in England. From the start, the churches 

-~-were packed to the doors for every meeting. Before they 
had finished :their first engagement in America, they had 
invitations enough to fill two years criss-crossing the 
United .States. 

On their return, to England th~y were flooded with invita
tions. Their success in America had vindicated them at 
home. Some who had rejected them a year before, now urged 
them to remain in England where they were again accepted. 
The young Charlie replied, "America gave me my chance. 
They did not ask me there who my parents were or who were 
my ancestors. They did ~ot ask me from which college I 
had graduated or it I had had an upbringing in the right 
social set. They only asked that I do my best, and they 
opened their doors and their hearts to us. I shall always 
love England, but from this moment America has the first 
claim on my life." He chose to become an American, and 
when he did so he pledged his undying loyalty to America 
and her ideals. To this day he seizes every opportunity 
to pay homage to his chosen land, her opportunities and 
her promise. 
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Among his remarkable experiences, Charlie and his father· were 
booked for passage on the ill-fated crossing of the Lusitania, 
and missed the trip when they were prevailed upon to remain 
for an additional two weeks preaching engagement. When Dad. 
read the news of its sinking he decided that there would be 
no English vacation that summer. Instead, on an American 
vessel, the family would be brought to America. He made 
the further decision: the family would be brought to Pasadena, 
California, and from that time on the far western city would 
be their home. 

While they had missed the sinking of the Lusitania.t Charlie 
and Dad were to be in a shipwreck that autqmn. Setting sail 
from San Francisco to Victoria, British Columbia, they were 
sixty-five miles out to sea when ·their ship caught fire. As 

· ·they abandoned ship for the life-rafts, the young Charlie, 
amateur photographer, used up his roll of film on the burn
ing S.S. Congress. So good were his pictures they were 
carried by newspapers across the country. 

The education of this young preacher.was predictably unique 
and extraordinary. In England he finished grammar school 
attending two weeks in one town, and two weeks in the next. 
But when he arrived in the United States there was no 
continuity between schools or school systems. Furthermore, 
he was a celebrity, persistently prev~iled upon to address. 
his classmates on information already at his disposal, 
hardly exposing him to any"that was new. Schooling became 
impossible. The modus operandi for his education became 
tutelage by the leading ministers in every community where 
he went •. By this means he received remarkably well
rounded courses in English, civics, history, sociology, 
and religion. Later he would register for courses in colleges 
and universities wherever their engagements took them. . . 

America's entry into the war when Charlie was age 17 made 
the war very real to him. While continuing with his preach
ing, he sought ways to make his contribution to the ·war 
effort. He made patriotic speeches, conducted money-raising 
campaigns for the Y.M.C.A., the Red Cross, and the Salvation 
Army. He made curbstpne speeches selling Liberty Bonds. He 
spoke and sang in army camps and was cheered roundly by the 

. isoldiers. It was a satisfaction, but he was not content 
until he could make a physical contribution to the war 
effort. He begged his father until he was permitted to 
spend his summer vacation in the shipyards at Quincy, 
Massachusetts, working as a riveter's helper building one 
of the largest submarines used in the war. 

In the spring of. 1918·, wishing to prepare himself for the 
Chaplaincy, Charlie presented himself for ordination to the 
Baptist Council of Greater Boston. Because of his unorthodox 
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·education and his youth, the august Council of 50 distin
guished clergymen tested him exhaustively. He came through 
with flying colors, and when he was ordained April 11, 1918, 
he was the youngest minister in more than lo·o years to · 
receive the laying on of hands of his brethren. 

Charlie became an American citizen in Abilene, Texas, in-
1926. And at thirty years of age, he received the degree 
of D9ctor of Divinity from Hardin-Simmons College in Abilene, 
.the youngest minister ever to receive this honor from the 
great college, and one of the very few, men without formal 
.education to be thus recognized~ 

Charlie had always deeply d·esired to visit the Holy Land, 
and by dint of careful saving, he managed to make the 
journey in 1936. He ~ad always possessed the abil~ty to 
tell the Bible story and make it live. His story of the 
prodigal son becomes as vivid as the daily newspaper. The 
visit to.the land of Jesus birth had a marked effect on him. 
Eager to share it, he had bought a second-hand movie camera, 
and his film-making hobby began. 

Summers were spent on film expiditions to see and show first 
hand what missionaries were doing and to introduce his 
church audiences to the wonders of God's world. He was 
especially anxious that children should be exposed to the 
beauties of the Creation._ . ~ 

He braved a storm in a light plane to attempt to photograph 
the Christ of the Andes, and was rewarded with film that 
prompted a Hollywood studio to try to woo him away from 
evangelism into a career of film-making. 

Dr. Taylor has maintained that to accomplish an evangelistic 
objective, it is not enough merely to bring church members 
to the services' -- the unchurched must be brought as well. 
To reach these Charlie decided in 1938 he would use his 
motion·pictures to bring people in .to hear the message. His 
·films bring not only scenery to the screen, they also bring 
life. His rapidfire commentary is replete with humor, and· 
so vivid his audiences feel they are walking down the streets 
of the Holy Land, fishing some quiet stream in America~s 
national parks, or standing before the statue of John Bunyan 
in Bedford, England. He has the faculty of transporting 

·his audience to the very·spot he is visiting with his camera. 
And the pictures attract those who have no church affiliation. 

Another unique component in the Taylor evangelistic ministry 
was the addition to the team of Charlie's younger brother 
Lawrence Forbes Taylor. A concert pianist, Laurie played 
the g·reat masterworks in the meetings and brought to the 
services music lovers who never otherwise would have come 
to hear the preaching. Laurie remained as a vital part 
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of the ministry for forty years, enriching it with his 
music, and mellowing it with his good humor. They were 
as much a part of each other as were Moody and Sankey or 
Sunday and Rodeheaver 

Charlie was called upon to take summer preaching assignments 
in some of the great pulpits of America: Tremont Temple 
in Boston, First Presbyterian Church of Hollywood, Third 
Baptist Church of St. Louis. He was equally at home among 
Boston aristocrats or Rotarians in Peoria. 

He was right in his element when invited to preach at the 
yearly camp meetings of the cowboys on the .great plains of 
the American southwest. Preaching under the stars to 
thousands of men who rarely attended church challenged him 
immensely. 

In 1946, Dr. Taylor· was invited to Baylor University, the 
la~gest Baptist University in the world, to receive the 
degree of Doctor of Laws and to give the comnenceme nt 
address. Another recipient scheduled that day was a 
Baptist from Missouri by the name of Harry Truman. 

Dr. Taylor has found time to author ten books on evangel
istic subjects, the history of evangelism, and his 
riumerous popularly requeste~.sermons_ such as "Kill the 
Umpire". · '"' .... ' . 

The Taylor team has ranged the country and the English
speaking world, travelling millions of miles over 50 
years, preaching in th0usands of chur6hes large and small 
in city-wide programs of evangelism, a long way from the 
Gospel Wagon, yet faithful to its mission. 

At age 65, having devoted more than 50 years to the preach
ing ministry, Dr. Taylor was convinced that a new evangel
ism must emerge with the secular drift. He turned himself 

· . to.new outlets : the lecture platform and the t elevision 
medium. He is warmly and enthusiastically r eceived by 
middle Ame ricans, college and seminary students, senior 
citizens, religious groups representing all faiths and 
sects. His inspirational travelogues on "The Story of 
Jesus" and "America the Beautiful" are sought after beyond 
the capacity of his calendar, and the mellow and mature 
evangelist still betrays "the enthusiasm and wonder of a 
boy, the zest of the eagle for life , and the playful 
disposition of a cocker pup". 

In April of 1968, Dr. Taylor was invited to return to the 
First Baptist Church of Malden, Massachusetts , to preach the 
fiftieth anniversary of his ordination in that church. Hosts 
of well wishers attended the s er~ice , and messages were 
rece ive d from around the world, for "the itinerant child 
evange list has left the mark o f his f~ith a nd his life 
trailing like star-light back to that Gospel Wagon." 
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TES W!-iE'E: HOUSZ 
Office 0£ t!ie P ::-ess 0ecretary to M rs. Ford 

Chri stmas at the White House this year revolves around an old-fashioned 
Children 1 s Christmas in America. M rs. Ford chose the theme to usher in the 
Bicentennial y ear and to reflect a personal interest in traditional handmade 
ornaments , which have often been the focal point of Ford Christmas trees in the 
past. Children 1 s touches are provided by antique t oys, carousel figures and 
children 1 s portraits. 

The \Vhite House Christmas tree is reminiscent of trees decorated in early 
American homes. (An 18-foot Douglas fir, this year 1 s tree was g rown by Guy D. 
Cockburn of Garrison, N. Y. It was chosen this year 1 s National Champion by the 
National Christmas Tree Growers Association.) 

The tree is decorated with about 3, 000 handcrafted ornaments. The ornaments 
represent a combination of traditions indigenous to the United States and popular 
•)ver the last hundred years. Other tree trims represent national traditions 
brought to this country, including straw stars and y arn dolls from Denmark, corn 
dollies and gingerbread men from England, and thread stars and crocheted 
snowflakes from Poland. 

All decorations are constructed from the types of readily available and inexpensive 
materials used in early America. The emphasis is on such natural materials as 
acorns, peanuts, dried fruits and vegetables, straw pine cones, and gaily colored 
scraps of fabric, yarn and ribbon. F oil, sequins and glitter are omitted to 
preserve a traditional, old-fashioned feeling. 

Most of the ornaments far the tree were made by volunteers from Colonial 
Williamsburg, but individuals and organizations throughout the country also made 
contributions. Such g roups as nursing h omes, 4 - H Clubs and Girl Scout Troops 
from a s far away as California, W i sconsin and Massachusetts sent handcrafted 
items. V olunteer s were urged to use 'cre::i.tivity a nd i magi nation in c onstructing 
ornaments from natural or inexpensive items readily available to them. 

The voluntary effort was c oordinated through the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk 
Art Collection at Colonial Williamsburg under the direction of Beatrix Rumford. 
Williamsburg 1 s folk a rt collection was established in 1939 by Abby Aldrich 
Rockefeller to encourage appreciation of American artis ts and craftsmen who 
had not been exposed to formal art training. 

Portraits of children by early American artists are on display, as well as antique 
toys and carousel figures loaned by the Folk Art Collection in Williamsburg . 

Wreaths and garlands are 0£ materials that w ould have been used in early homes. 
They were made by about 75 volunteers from the floral industry who c a me from 
a nine- state area . 

An 18th Century Italia n creche is on displ ay in the East Room. The nativity scene 
is com.posed of 30 hand-carved Baroque figures of the Holy Family, the Wise Men 
and attendants , the shepard s, angels and animals . T he creche was donated in 
1967 by Mr. and Mrs . Charles W. Engelhard Jr. of Far Hills, N.J. 

Decorative lights have been limited to those on the Christmas tree . They are tiny 
white bee lights and oo nsume about 1, 000 watts of power (about 10 100-watt bulbs) . 
They will be turned on during regular White House tours and for social events 
during the Chri stmas season. 
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